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Let. It he borne in wind that any oneof
nor posseeng subscribers sending in the

slaineld orfour new subscribers, with the
advancee/n4~tIn iSS fur the four,l will re-
eg'l%;43 a credit of one d ear's 4tilt,Tll)ll,.n
on his own account -lit other auras,
for mit new subscriber sent In, acrom-

perfait by the cash, s PRE'S! ILTISI OF
C'ENTA Is allowed as a credit on

,priscalsubscriptions. A number of sub-
scribers have already paid themselves
ahead to this way, and many others
could do the same o ith very little eftbrt.
Remember, that the most Important
Presidential contest In our history Is ap-
proaching, and that a proper enlighten-
ment or the masses as to Radical negro-

corruption and tyranny, will surely
defeat that party at the polls. The Dem-
ocratic newspapers will do this, If props
or/y circulated. The COMPILER, always
In ,the limn line of duty, will be found
as earnest and fhlthful as ever. Demo-

crats and Conservath;res, help to spread
itriinfluenoe In THE CAUSE OF THE. PEA-
rzi

Th Clapller for Me Campalrit I
WHITE MRS, Wr THF. ISFOCITE

In ordeeto place the Comemtm within

the means of every voter in the county,
we have concluded to offer it for the
campaign—from this time until after the
Presidential election, in November—at
the following/ 0w rat"'
Singiollabeeribirs,. al 00 each.
Ten_oopies $8 00 or 80 cents
Twegity e0p1ea,.....15 00 or 75 " "

TMs will barely cover the coat of white
paper, and we must therefore uk pay-
playa in advance in all cases. The paper
will besent immediately upon receipt of
oMer,either through the malt or other-
wise.

TIM BALL ROLLIBUI

RPLENDID DEMOCRATIC 113CCCESSF8
AND Irlsrwst—The Democrats of Tren-
ton, Ne* Jersey, on Monday last, elec-
ted their entire ticket by nearly 500 ma•
jority, a large gain over laid year!

On the same day, the election In Ha-
gerstown, Md., resulted In the success of
the whole Democratic ticket by 156 ma-
jority, swain of 121 over last year!
At lbe charter election in Albany,

New York, on Tuesday, the DemoeratA
elected the Mayor and a majority of
noomilla by 3,000, e gala of 1,500! ! !

The Democrats of Jersey City, N. J.,
on the same day, elected their Mayor by
MI, a Democratic gain of 971 l—and re-
turns from Hoboken and Hudson City
oleo show Democratic successes and
large gains f,

Here are six more reasons for Demo-
cratic rejoicing. White men, up with
your hate, and shout, crow, yell, any-
thing, that will Make the Radical negro-
worshippersfeel the force of public opin-
ion.

Macutatuou—The Radicals are endeav-
oring to' destroy the effect of the defeat
ofthe Constitution in Michigan, by de-
adarlug lu the town and township
elections they have maintained their
usual supremacy. this is not so. The
facts are the reverse. Not only is the
C'onatitsUon defeatoti by the Democratic
and Conservative vote, but the cities of
Flint, Adrian, Pontiac, Port Huron,
Wyandotte, East Saginaw, Ypsilanti,
ised.lielland, all Radical last year, now
elect Democratic mayors. This 114 1110St
algaal and WWII dcant gain, and shows
that the people have repudiated negro

sillifrage and Radical rule at the same
time in Michigan.

,Oftio.—Among the Democratic gains
In Ohio, over the vote for Governor last

~,year,Die following are the largest: Cin-
mittnatl 0,83118 Y.,000; Toledo, 110; Ilato-
Afig„.lo9; Mansfield, 108; Urbana, 100;
Astrliffh 04; Delaware, 0O; Sandusky
limply, 300—but the pen tires to recapi-
ttillabe the scores of other towns with
0410Mdfaluoi. The story is the same all
.thevegh the State. It is noticeable that
In the country towua a systematic circu-

AMA* ttf Democratic papers has prod uc-
AllfilkAS revolt.

P9ii the first time in eight years iu
."Wletxturln the Democrats have elected a
-ChcuU Judge. Judge McLean ban been
e-liosed irk L ire district composed of th e
-IPAPPP!" 61C`alaruut, Fond du Lac, Ife-
jw,mkne,e, Manitowoc and Sheboygan.

IriPmfm Tax is needed to pay for
• 'tending army In the South. Remove

,0111#,,,rutuay, and the tax will cease.
14 {Ppite, alga of the North, don't you

you have been burdened long
Loopoitigkivitti this odious t ix, merely
ißf.ll#l.l4le Ignorant negro may be made a
ifigßkrig_nutethlue to continuo Radical
demagogues and adventurers in office ?

Remember that every dollar of Income

-Ix" IN* your hard earplugs goes
Vale Radical outrage.

LIAR/4W CMABIL—The New Yorkqwwcy, hide-

would

t!mewls ChiefJusticet'llase out of
t jaal party. It says It has reason

VI that he would not accept the
nomination for the Preshien.

, accept the Democratic
uoatinsUout—upon this the New York
AlishaisegarkS:that there mast be some.
,tiakVsmetasialy ?wrong or rotten in the

party It a statesman like
Judge Chase stands ready to abandon it.

40ellinedlottlibrd to drain oat such men.

ItMEMVMmUsati Ownmereiat, the lesd-
:.10111011agiatikrian paper hi Ohio, very truly
lotallaulnd.all are W he called Copper-
Illmallisather think it would have been bet-
Aar allikondure Andrew Johnion ten
ellMiatilkinialPF. auto -to introduce the
Agagmedardingesidunent into our nation-
whialmiallitivere keg the term witi Deanne
hatellechta/ through excessive wear and
,-frdraariiPelltlerkinilMt •la not a pleasant
deal wiles naowdeeetatllailicala. They
dasalgthedtjet. their editors preach it up

• asinnebeatibey.Will,

•iNnova:44iitkii;espuhilean papers in
nobs are calling upon Senator Yates (Bad-

Piet'64ft44.4o reaigu, on 11,Febont,
ehtiffirlillfflph 474411$ Intemperate itone.
/ialtss lapeWns lin win, do sty provided

,diktioOklnsligek Generalfilrant shall
410,411009k, Ale would seen to be •

aliilhiNinatilt•W Will Grant aocept?

::trz.v Aiming Post (Bad.)

7ushilear. pie bitterly dle-
,FffultarttiettieetHeut

&stictUld ouPPees mo, after
tholreminikaged in as to the

.°ll . _=l.ll* 119948414
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The Impeachment trial was resumed
yesterday week. Mr. Curtis opened
with an elaborate argument in favor of
the President, utterly refuting the posi-
tions of the impeachers. His speech oc-
cupied Thursday's and a part of Friday's
sessions. Adjutant General Thomas was
then called to the witness stand, anti
he detailed the conversations between
the President and himself in regard to
the dri interim appointment. He testi-
fied that the President did not advise
him, to take possession of the office by
force—but thst It was the President's
design thus to get the cage helot e the Su-
preme Court.

It will be remembered that Gen.
Thomas Yids arrested by order of Stanton
.\fte•r plying bail for his appearance,
Thomas agaln/called at the War Office,
and this IS what transpired, as detailed
by Thomas:

Witness—Mr. Stanton turned to me,
and got talking in a very familiar man-
ner with rue; I said, "The next time you
have me arrested please don't do it before
I get something to eat." [Laughter.] I
have had nothing toeat or drink to-day.
(Continued laughter.] He put his arm
around my DEO!, as he used to do, in
a familiar manner, and ran his hand
through my hair, and turned around to
General Schriver and said: "Schriver,
have you got a bottle here? Bring it
out." [Roars of laughter.] Sehriyer
unlocked his desk and took out a small
vial; the Secretary then proposed we
should have a spoonful of whisky; I
said I would like a little; General
ikhrlver poured it out into a tumbler
and divided it equally. He took the
glass up this way (indicatingi and meas-
ured them with his eye; presently a
messenger came in with, a full bottle of
whisky, and the cork was dray; n and he
and I took a drink together.

Q. Was that all the force exhibited
that day? A. That was all.

Q. Have you at any time attempted to
use force to get into that office? A. At
no time.

On Saturday, General Sherman was
called to the stand. The purport of the
President's consultations with him abon
the removal of Stanton was asked. The
expected testimony threw the impeach-
ers Into great alarm. Butler at once
Jumped up and objected to its admission.
The Chief Justice decided that the testi-
mony was admissible. The impeachers
became furious, conscious that the testi•
mony would greatly damage their ease. liThe question was left to the Senate, and
they decided against the Chief Justice,
by a small majority. The President's I
counsel made another attempt to get in
the testimony, and were again over-ruled
by a vote of the Senate.

On Monday morning, a debate sprung
up en the question to allow all the man-
agers to speak, Stevens and Logan
wanting a chance to vent their spite
against the President before the Court.
After a warm debate, it was tabled, by a
vote of 38 to 10, much to the di4appiont-
ment of the impeachers. Gen. Sherman
was recalled, and notwithstanding the
continued opposition of the managers,
a portion of the conversation between
the President and himself in regard to
the removal of Stanton was admitted,
either through the changed form in
which the questions were propounde4,
or because the Senate had come to see
the inequitable character of its rulings'
ea Saturday, and feared an liiglivorable
Impression ou the public mind in conse-
quence. The General (by a vote of28 to
25) was allowed to proceed—uud he testi-
fled as follows :

Gen,. Sherman.—The President told me
that the relations between him and Mr.
Stanton, and between Mr. Stanton and
the other members of the Cabinet, were
such that he could not, under las consti-
tutional obligations, continue Mr. Stan-
ton in office; that he had the right to
make the appointment of Secretary ad
hi:trim, and wanted to have the Mike ad•
ministered for the good of the army and
the country; the President did not
then say that he desired to test the law ;
he (Gen Sherman) then asked the Presi-
dent why he dill not get a lawyer to take
the office, and not bring him, an officer
of the army, into the controversy ; the
President replied that could not be done
now, but if the case was brought into the
courts it would not stand halfau hour.

Mr. Stanbery.—What took place at
the second interview?

Butler objected, but after a brief dis-
cussion, the witness was allowed to go

General Sherman.—The first day the
President offered me the appointment
ad interim he confined himself to very
general terms, and I gave him no answer.
Itwas at the eeeoud interview that he
made the point I have stated. He spoke
of the act known ae the tenure-of-office
art, and Bahl Ifa case under it was brought
properly before the Supreme Court it
would not stand a half hour. I stated
that if Mr. Stan on would retire quietly,
I would, although it was against my
wishes, my interests and my duty, ac-
cept the ad interim appointment. I spoke
of the probability of force being required,
and expressed a doubt as to whether Mr.
Stanton would give up. The President
said, "oh yes, he will give up; all you
have to do is to present this order;
know him better than you do, he is cow-
ardly." [Laughter.] Witness gave the
President no definite answer then, but
gave him hie answer afterwards in writ-
ing, and if the Senate wantedhis opinion
he thought that letter had better be pro-
duced and offered in evidence than this
parole- testimony. His lemons for de-
clining the appointment were mostly of
a personal nature.

SenatorHenderson propounded the In-
terrogatory, "Did the President on the
occasion alluded to express to you his
positive intention to remove Mr. Stan-
ton from office

Answer.—lf by removal is meant re-
moval by force, he made no such inti-
mation to me, but said that he would
never hold any further intercourse with
Mr. Stanton.

Q. by Mr.Howard.—You spoke of force
being mentioned. What did the Presi-
dent say about It?

A.—l suggested that Mr. Stanton
might not give ,up peaceably. He saki
tbere was nausea considering that ques-
lion.

Senator Howard.—lit that a full an-
swer to the question?

Witness.-1 think itb.
On Tuesday, Mr. Svarta stated that

Mr. Stanbery was prevenkl by illness
from attending, but hoped to be present
next day. He therefore asked that the
Court adjourn over to Wednesday, and
the request wu granted

The trial was resumed on Wednesday,
though Mr. Stanbery was still ill. Mr.
Everts took up the day in introducing
docnmentary evidence.

—The Radicals have the votes to con-
vict the President, but the testimony is
with him, and will forever vindicate his
honesty and patriothitu. What the Sen-
ate's verdict wilt be, no one can tell.
Opinions vary.

IS TM INODSIS TAX OONIEVITIITTION-
AL 7—A considerable number ofincome
tax payers in New York have decided to
test the constitutlonallty of thla tax, and
have employed Mr. W. 9. Bartlett as
their counsel In the case, and this gen-
tleman publishes In two of the New
York papers an elaborate legal treatise,
going to chow that • tax on Income is
unoonstitutional, as well as unwise and
unequal, and that it may be successfully
resisted in the courts of law.

A WAsupwrrori &wadi says "It is
asserted by friends of General Butler
that he proposes to prefer charges
againat Judge Chiefs for OMNI as-
sumption of powers that do sot patella
to the nines of Chief aitlee." Bahl
.1 wiaolorlee
JAW*taw Woke toSo**r4ltkolrettr,

let Papers. ./41 $ll9 Fee* zeB4
En
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HARRISBURG, April 12, 18E8
A. J. STAIILS, ESQ.—Dear Sir :—Last

night was quite a busy time for Att-
ains county In the Legislature. No 'eve
than nine hills were passed relating to
your county.

One or these relates to the taxation of
lands of 110'40119 residing In one school
district annexed to another school die-
t: Mt, In the county of Adams, for school
purposes.

Another authorizes the School Direc
tors of lienallen township to levy gild

collect a tax for the purpose Of paying
the amount required to procure volun-
teers, Are.

Another for Butler township, of the
same character, autborizlng the levying
and collecting of taxes to pay back dehte
contracted for that purpose during the
war.

Another granting a pension to Henry
Little, a soldier of the mar of 151, from
your county.

A ko a similar bill for John L. Burns
Also an act to extend the time for the

payment of the enrollment tax onan act
Incorporating the Battle Douse and itdiu•
eral Watering Place Company.

Also an act to repeal the proviso in the
first section of the supplement to an act
authorizing the School Directors of Lat-
imore township, your county, to levy a
tax and Issue bonds to pay moneyraised
to_ pay volunteers, approved April 12,
1867.

Besides these, a few days ago, the fol-
lowing additional bills were passed :

An set to extend the time for the pay-
ment of the enrollment tax on the Get-
tysburg and Chambersbwrg Railroad
Company.

Also a similar act in relation to the
Ailains County So!client' Monument As-
sociation.

Another, at a blunter character, for the
Adams County Railroad Company.
- Another for the transfer of all right,
tale and care of the Soldiers' National
Cemetery at Gettysburg to the care of
the General Government.

And another to incorporate the Mount
Rock and Hanover Turnpike Company.

Had the Legislature adjourned on the
9th, as at first contemplated, you will see,
all these bills would have failed to be-
come laws, for no other reason than that
yourSenatorwas too lazy or indifferent in
bringing them up sooner. Whether
they are good and proper, you and the
people whom they will affect, can tell
better than I. They were all intro-
duced by your Senator—l have been so
informed.
I have made some inquiries as to the

fate of the Cumberland township 1)111,
your county. As far as I have been able
to ascertain, your Senatorintroduced a
bill in the Senate, making it the duty of
the proper authorities of the township to
levy and collect a tax to pay the expen4es
incurred during the war for the purcha-
sing of volunteers, dm. In this shape It
passed the Senate and was sent over to
the House. Before it was reached there,
however, and acted on, your Senator had
It re-called by resolution. Then he
changed it so as to leave it to a vote of
the. people of the township, and had it
passed by the Senate In that shape.
When it came to the House, it was taken
up and passed, and sent to the Governor
for his name. Again your Senator had
it re-called from the Governor, and it
now sleeps In his hands, fur this year at
all events, and as far as he is concerned,
forever. So much for legislation as re-
gat ds your county. You will remember,
so far as relates to the declaration that
your Senator had this bill re-called from
the Governor, I have it only front hear-
say, but from'a good source. If this
should not be correct, of coujse the citi-
zens of the township will soon be ap-
prized of the error, in the shape of a no-
tice from the prerper authority for the
holding oian election.

The appropriation bill is now a law,
and is said to be quitea big thing. Most
of the members and employees of the
Legislature have their shares of it al-
ready.

For the last two or three days laws
were made as fast as If done by Nome ma-
chinery.

Quite a controversy is now going on
between the Geary organ, the State
Guard, and the Speaker of the House,
concerning passing laws by their titles
merely. The State Guard makes such
charges almost daily, whilst the Speaker
denies it. But I think, were the matter
properly sifted, the State Guardwould
be pretty nearly right. I would venture
something on it, at all events.

The present Legislature has been,with-
iu a few days, as long in session as its
immediate predecessor, and passed about
the same cumber of laws, I seesome
papers are rather inclined to eulogise
the present session. Ifeel different, and
think after its proceedings are once fully
scanned, the people in general will agree
with me. A. L.

THE MICHIGAN VERDICT ON NUE'
PMAGM.

Every :Northern State, radical or coo-
-1 narrative, to whom the question of negro
suffrage has been kobmitted, has over-
whelmingly rejected it, but the Mich igen
election, on Monday last, on the adoption
of a new constitution, is the most signifi-
cant and deep-toned reprobation of this
policy that has yetbeen uttered. In this
stanch Radical State the opportunity
afforded by the formation of a new con-
stitution was availed of by the leaders of
the Radical party to compel the people
to endorse such suffrage by making it a
part of the constitution, and thus leaving
them no alteruative but to adopt it or
lota all the benefits of an instrument
whit* le said to have been otherwise
very desirable for some great reforms
introduced into it, and other advantages
for local purposes. But the people of
Michigan did not hesitate a moment in
maklog their choice, and by a large ma-
jority gave up the constitution, from
which they had expected such benefits,
rather t nonperm t negro suffragein Mich-
igan, although there are only a very few
colored men in that State. Tice effron-
tery shown by their leaders in putting
this plank in the constitution, not vouch-
safing honestly tosubmit itin a separate
article, was veryemphatically rebuked by
the people. Their rejection of the new
oonstitsition, notwithstanding the ex-
pense and trouble inourred in thereviakin
of the organic law, indicates how deter-
mined they are not, to aubmit to that
which their representatives so readily eu-
force elsewhere—in the District of Col-
umbia and the whole South—by whole-
sale, while evenin the infinitesimal dose
it la emphatically refusedat home.—Sun.

MICR-MAN haegivens insiorlty Of more
than thirty thousandagainst Negro laid-
(rage. Wale, Kansas and Minnesota last
hill voted the same way, the first two by
overwhelming ninforttlea These results
indicate the breakers npon which tlie
Radical craft will inevitably perish.

Tax party in power obtained it on the
Abolition hobby. They liars abolished
the white aria's happlaww—abollehed
the tiosetittathwid Woe filtigie
—Nal aresaw fei►lrafdsnt.

AV Vat be la abatil►•theat•

Prrrssi:Ro, April 2, 1868.
My DEAR FRIEND PITAIMIL:—.I have

made up my mind several times hi write
you on the ant4ect of "ourselves," but
thus far something has always interfered
when Icame to this "sticking place."
have this morning resolved to "report
progress" Is my observations on the
state of our atmosphere—natural, com-
mercial, political. We have had some
delightful Wetter lately, so called by
the good people here who don't know
any' Vetter. We; of course, who have
"seen the world" and have a very vivid
recollection of having spent sonic time
in Gettysburg, where the s of the sun
do sometimes reach God's footstool
through a perfectly transparent medium,
have many a laugh in our sleeve at their
child-like simplicity. We have had a
long and hard winter and have pawed
through many dark, lowering days since
you heard front me last, but have sur-
vived as the monuments of"patience un-
der tribulation," "perseverance in well-
doing" and the other esxi-Vial coutlition
of protracted existence.

A. general and increasing trail hasgone
up from this place ever since my advent
that "business is dull" and "times are
hard." I suppose I must believe there
is something real in it, and join the
chorus. The "works," although they
send forth a vast deal of smoke, yet are
I,n somewhat of a feverish state. The ul-
cers, created by the "strike" last year,
have not yet healed up. The least dis-
turbance produces inflammation. Labor
and capital, like ancient Rome and Car-
thage, are jealous ofand hold each other
at arm's length. The victory here will
be reversed. The brawny sinews and
tried muscle of the Roman soldier must
yield to the soft luxury, the elegant idle-
ness, of Carthagenian capital. - The
-moulders, puddiers, Sze., who have Limb
lies and can't afford to stop making
money for their support, must yield to
their millionaire employers, who can.

The proper remedy for the grievances
of the workingmen is in the third aspect
of our atmosphere which I mentieued—-
that is, the political. And here Icannot
help but remark that the prospect is
brighter. There are so many burdens
heaped on the back of the Republican
panty that few have the courage to carry
all. Some are opposed to this act of the
leaders and some to that. It was under
an organized opposition of this kind that
we have a Democratic Mayor. In regard
to impeachment, so far as I am able to
Judge, and my associations are princi-
pally with Republicans, it has few active
supporters. A few are actively opposed
to It. The majority seem to be indiffer-
ent altogether. They look on It as a
party dodge, and justify it in their own
minds on no other ground. They take
no interest whateverilln it, believing that
if Johnson is convicted It will be because
two-thirds of the Senate made up their
minds to do it beforehand, and inde-
pendent of any testimony which has
been given on the trial. This is no
imaginary sentiment. I have heard it
from the lips of men who are going to
vote for Grant, and who swallow the
Reconstruction hash wholesale, without
the least twinge at the material of which
It Is made. As to Stanton, take away
those whom he has made rich by his
favors, and there can hardly he found
here a corporal's guard who maintain,
that any manliness or honor enters into
his comporition. Ile is looked upon as
holding oli to the position for no other
purpose but mischief ; and with reason,
for he certainly could not and has net
accomplished anything etse. But I did
not sit down to tell you what you know
already, but what you don't know, and
never would know but that I told you,
and yet something you would be inter-
ested in. The \'ashoe affair Is finally
ended. You remember who he is—the
negro who made application to be ad-
mitted to the Bar of our Court. It was
argued some time ago, quite briskly and
earnestly, both by the discriminators
and non-discriminators. The parties,
however, In this case were just changed.
The laerriocrats maintained that as he
had not the qualifications while men were
required to have to be admitted, he
should not be admitted merely because
he was a negro In other words, they
were opposed to discrimination against
the white race. On the other hand, the
Radicals argued that the objections were
merely technical, such as were adopted
by the court, and should in this case be
set aside. In other words, were in favor
of discrimination. The matter received
an effectual quietus by the decision of
the court, a short time ago. The opinion
of the court was delivered by Judge
Stowe, and was to the effect that the ap-
plicant did not comply with the rules of
court, and as there was no sufficient
ground shown for a suspension of the
rule, he could not be admitted. Judge
Mellon, quite unexpectedly to everybody,
(because he was looked upon as a Radi-
cal,) delivered an opinion of his own, in
which he met the question of color fairly
and squarely. He said that the marks
of distinction which "God had put upon
them at first, or nature afterwards, were
not to be disregarded." That this was A
white man's government , mid it was
not right to violate the common instincts
of humanity by associating the two races
in so intimate a relation. He favored
colonization of the negroes in some Ter-
ritory or State, where they could fill all
the offices and white men could not. So
we are not to have colored attorneys at
our bar for some time yet, at least.

noticed in the COMPILER this spring
so many personal property advertise-
ments and generally the parties "intend-
ed to quit farming." I counted in one
issue I think about thirty. Now why is
this? Ifas farming become such a poor
business—or have the old Camera all be-
come rich ? It really appears to me that
it is the only business that Is not over-
stocked.

Adams county damages have not come
yet. "You asked for a fish, they have
given you a stone." It is a lottery ; if
you don't draw a prize, you will get a

ticket fur the riett lottery, which will
never be drawn. Adams county drew
the ticket.

But I have tuttd more than I lutentleci
So once again, good bye

Yours, -.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD DISASTER.—A
most terrible disaster occurred on the
Now York and Brio Railroad, 10 miles
west of Port Jervis, on Wednesday morn-
ing. By the breaking of a rail, four
passenger ears were thrown down an
embankment 100 feet high, killing 20
persons and wounding 50 more. Seven
were burnt to death. The scene was one
of extraordinary horror.

To accuse the .Amerlean Animas of
being tesponaible for the assassination
of D'Arcy McGee, is manifestly unjust.
libetild it turn out that be was killed by
as /riallatan, that woeld pot show that
the .414 patripta encoaraged it. As a
/40.0 U'. Mob Weald revolt against so

iaaeaNd cowardly an act.
There` ate 115 Ma del°

'watt Ifilthtfi members in Petias*46* /Wieesti of the Wind ThelseWC:WOW 'at- 1606AM atitt the nry►

111:11141,111141104171A114*._
-
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Let the faint-hearted. who doubt wheth-
er the American people can be trusted,
take opsarage. The masses ate not sleep-
ing, neither are they deaf to the calla of
their country. The results-ei the clot--
U=ol'st held in Connecticut, Itllehigat,
Ohio, lowa and Kansas show that the
people fully appreciate the present terri-
ble crisis In our country's history. It Is
seldom, indeed, that so many elections,
occurring an the same day, lu different
States and widely separated cities and
towns, all show victories - rosti-eains for
one party. The causes which produce
such a result must not only be extraor-
dinary; they must -also be of universal
-application.

Never did any party put forth greater
exertions to carry an election than did
the Radical party to redeem Connecticut
Congress abolished the tax on manufac-
tures as a bribe to New England; the lit-
tle Nutmeg State wasoverrun by Radical
orators; a Radical General displayed his
epaulettes on every stump, and Radical
Congressmen howled themselves hoarse
in every school house; Radical office-
holders were bled most freely, all over
the country, and greenbacks were scat-
tered like leaves In atumn; every fair
and unfairdevice that could be devised
was resorted to in order that the little
State of Connecticut might be returned
to the Radical fold—but it was all in vain.

General Grant was put forward as the
rallying figure, and it was formally an-
nounced that this election was to he ta-
ken as a test of his popularity. As such
we, therefore, accept it. In Connecticut
Grant, as the Radical candidate for Pres-
ident, has been overwhelmingly defeated.

The Democratic majority of last year
has been largely increased, and it Is now
sure that against Grata the Democratic
candidate for President will sweep a
large majority of the Northern States.
The gains in New Hampshire, the large
majority in Connecticut, the unbroken
tide of Democratic victories at nearly
every municipal election which has been
held this spring, all tell the same story.

Hadn't the Radicals better take some
other candidate, since it is sure that
Grant will be defeated?—Lattensfer Lhfcl-
ligcncer.

THE EMELT IN CONNECTICTT

The Radical press claims as consolation
in the late struggle In Connecticut that
their party hasretained the ascendancy
which It before haii in the Legislature,
thus having ',nits power the selection of
a U. S. Senator as the successor of the
present conservative Senator from Con-
necticut, Mr. Dixon. The explanation
of a result, which seems surprising in
view of the election of a Democratic
Governor, withan increased conservative
majority in the popular vote, Is a "rotten
borough" system created by the consti-
tution of Connecticut lu ISIS, by which
each town then incorporated was allowed
two representatives In the lower house
of the Legislature, and by subsequent
provision each new town Incorporated
was to have one. Towns In the State
which have not increased at all retain
their full representation, while towns of
forty and fifty thousand inhabitants,
like New Haven and Hartford, and
where, besides, the intelligence, learn-
ing and commercial enterprise of the
State predominate, have no additional
representation. One hundred and fifty
voters In the small town of Union have
a representation equal to nine thousand
voters in New Haven; and the little
town of Prospect, with less than three
hundred voters, has one representative,
while Bridgeport, incorporated since

ISM, with 3,000 voters, has no more
These are a few Instances of the workings
of a system which has been kept up by
the Republicans, who have long had con-
trol of the Legislature, an amendment
of the constitution requiring a majority
in that body the first year and two-thirds
the second year. —Sun.

"ON THE WHOLE, SATISFACrrORY."-
"Our special telegraphic correspondence
this morning presents a very full view
of the election fields of yesterday and
the day before. It Is oa the whole, sat-
isfactory."—Furne,y's Press, April 8.

—And the Philadelphia Evening lkr-
old also expresses itself satisfied in the
following manner:

Clad to hear It. Let us see whence
the Press derives its satisfaction. The
Democrats have carried Connecticut by
a largely Increased majority.

Michigan has declared agait.st the
hitherto pet measure of the Radicals—-
negro suffrage—by from 30,000 to 35,000
majority.

Cincinnati has gone partially Demo-
cratic at least. Last year the Radical
majority in that city was nearly 5,000

Sandusky has given 300 Democratic
majority.

44vausvilie, Ind., has gone Democrat-
Ic—lirst time In many years.

Milwaukee gives 2,500 Democratic ma-
jority ; gain of 1,000.

La Crosse has sided with the Democ-
racy by a majority of 100.

St. Louis, for almost the first time in its
history, has given a Democratic majori-
ty.

Leavenworth, Kansas, elected Moor-
head, Mayor, by a majority of from 400
to 60(1.

We might multiply these sueeesses al-
most indefinitely, but fear that the
nerves of our neighbor of the Press
would not be equal to the announce-
ment. The result would be too gratify-
ing. If the editor of the Press considers
these small affairs so "satisfactory,"
what an amount of pleasure will he en-
joy next fall when State after State shall
pronounce against his party 9

KNOW NOTHING FANATICISM TO BE
El=ll

The Radhails of this State are clearing
the way for a revival of the devilish
Know Nothing frenzy that swept over
the country a few years ago.

John Hickman, the bellwether of
Pennsylvania Legislative Radicals,
made an open attack upop the Irish, a
few days ago, iu the House. The Regis-
try law is especially designed to cheat.
"tile ighoreet Testi 41 14 POteh," se
Radicals mai thew, out of their votes.

Rickman declared he would rather
walk aide by aide with a nigger woman
than with a great many white people.
Several other Radical members took the
cue and piled lute the unfortunate
Dutch and Irish. A. few days after-
Wards, as q correspondent. of the Age
writes

"Mr.-Fisher, (Rep.) of Lancaster, said
that the Democratic party was composed
of hog-trotting, ignorant Irishmen, and
swag-bellied, lager-beer Dutchmen. Mr.
Landon, of the Bradford District, said
that the pegs& was.bettar entitled to the
elective trauchlse than the Irishmen."

Thus we ilea the war to put down our
foreign-porn citizens, so as to give place
to the Radical-voting niggers, is fairly
commenced.--Z444411441 ,With the blood of
-the Fatberistad Or of old Feld In -We
yelps is o worthy imp who will not, spot
these nigger worshippers with the con-
demnation they deserve.—Fulton Demo-
crat

Tae ThnerliffirrlMlGineofGeneral
'lt moil or grevirth to the ioor,

140two brad b t tpostumesea
likipulib INA& War Its am&WW1 B
Wks or be Votnemant
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TOWN, COUNTY MID SURROUNDING COUNTIES
Adjourned.—The State Legislature ad-

journed on Tuesday. Its last and best
act.

New Adreitioements.—Attention is
called to the large number or new adver-
tisements in title Issue.

Preaching.—There will be preaching
In Marsh Creek Presbyterian Church on

'Sabbath afternoon next, at !o'clock, by
Rev. Mr. Ferrier.

Finn:Wry Sokt.—The Foundry at Ben-
&ravine was sold at public sale, on Sat-
urday last, to Messrs. Emanuel G. Ep-
pelman and Wm. F. lietirail, for $1,0(

Wart if'g ,ctrtr.—Sherft£Hann, ou Sato-
day last, sold the property of Dahiel
Starry, in Butler toeuship, at Ez29o—
Jacob B. Trostie purchaser. The Price
property Willi withdrawn.

Accepted.—Rev. H. Louis Baugher, son
ofRev. Dr. Baugher, formerly Pastor of
the Lutheran Church at Norristown, has
accepted a call from n congregation of
the same denomination at Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Death of R,co ,. Dr. BatTher, Pre..ielent
ofPennftylrania becomes our
melancholy duty to announce the death
ofRev. Henry L. Baugher, D. 0,, Pre ,o-

dent of Pennsylvania College, which oc-
curred about 7 o'clock on Tuesday even-

Dr. Baugher was in ill health for a
number of years, at times sensing se-
verely. Indeed, we nut unfrequently
heard the fear expressed that he would
be compelled to resign the Presidency In
consequence. However, po.wessed as he
aas of buoyant spirits, he labored on in
ills arduous position, until last week,
when he took a severe cold, which set-
tled in his throat and chest. At first
nothing serious In the symptons was ob-
served, but on Monday there was an
alarming change. He grew rapidly
worse, and on Tuesday breathed his
last.

His connection with the College dated
from Its organization, in 13.32. Re was
first Professor of Creek and Belles Let-
tree, and succeeded to the Presidency
upon the resignation of Rev. Dr. Krauth,
in 18W, wo believe. During all that
time he held position among the leading
educators of the country, as well as the
ablebt divines iu the Lutheran Church.
With much of the positive In his nature
were blended fine social qualities, en-
dearing him to a wide circle of friends,
who, with the general publie,wiii sincere-
ly lament his death. His place will not
easily be filled.

He died In his filth year. The funeral
services will take place at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Lt/prOUCMP/112.—Tho Agricultural Board
has resolved to put up a two-story front
to the Hall on the Fair Ground. It will
run out to High street, and greatly Im-
prove the Hall building.

The brick-layers are at work raising
the Vandersloot reSideuce, across the
way, to three stories. When the new
owners, Messrs. O'Neal, Fahnestock and
Duncan, shall have finished the additions
and repairs contemplated, it will prove
one of the most conspicuous buildings on
the s treet.

Jacob McDonnell has purchased of
Frederick Wasson, at $ll2, a half lot on
West Middle street, with a view to the
immediate erection of a two-story frame
residence thereon. West Middle street
Is coming out.

The New Railroad Project. —An air-
line Railroad from Philadelphia to Get-
tysburg la talked of, in connection with
the contemplated Hanover Junction and
Peachbottom Railroad. To aiicomplish
this it is only necessary to oonstruot the
44 miles between Oxford, in Chevter
county, and Hanover Junction. The
project, we are glad to notice, Is awaken-
ing considerable attention.

The Railroad and Alining Regoger
predicts that "the Gettysburg Railroad
will not stop at Gettysburg," nor "the
Lltilestown Railroad at Littlestown ;"

andthe Wilmington (Del.) Commercial,
In a long article on the subject, says :

" We have spoken of the probable ex-
tension of the Gettysburg road West.
This is merely a question of time, as a
practicable route for such extension,
known as the Southern Pennsylvania
Railroad, has already been surveyed, by
which a shorter route West can be had
than now exists. Such extension could
make connection at Cumberlandwith the
Baltimore & Ohio Road; and by means
of the Pittsburg & Counellsvilie road
with Pittsburg, and the roads centering
there. Either of theseroutes would give
the West , access ttk tl4Swaier by a route
ilfty bibles shorter than any now in ex-
istence. By an extension directly West-
ward, from Gettysburg to Belle Aire,
Ohio, on the Ohio River, a few miles
below Wheeling, a direct connection
with the Central Ohio Railroad could be
made, and a Western route, thirty miles
shorter yet, made,and almost as direct as
any so-called air-line in the whole coun-
try."

April Court.—The April term of Court
will commence en Monday next. In
consequence of Judge Fisher's continued
111 health, and his inability to preside
next week, Judge Butler, of the Chester
district, will, with Associates Wierman
and Robinson, hold the Court.

—By the way—whilst thanking such
of our patrons as gave us "a lift" about
the let, we would remind those in this
county who failed to do so that April
Court will afford many opportunities
"to send money to the printer." The

opght to tie tofttolont.
To Builder*.—Col. C. H. Buehler

has Just received a very large amortment
of Ltruticlt suitable for Building purpo-
ses, including Boards, Plank, Flooring,
Siding, Laths, Pickets, Shingles,
Also Posts, hewed and sawed, with
prime Fencing Boards, White Pine and
Hemlock. Builders will do well to give
him a call, as his stock is not only large,
but his arrangements are such that he
can sell at the very lowest cash rates,

Also fa:lnstantly oil band, 2llac smith,
Lime-burners' and Stove Chun, with an
extensive assortment of COOKING
STovEs, ofthe best make, Hollow-Ware,
Tin-Ware, Japan-Ware, /tc., which
House-keepers xvlll do well to:examine.
Ware-room on Carlisle street, opposite
the &OA' -

tf°
Atiction,—Dophorn Hoffman will

have Auction *rosy night during Court
Week, "onthe HilL"in Baltimore street.
Look out tot bargains. Their. Store,-on
the northwest corner ofthe Diamond, is
fully stocked with new goods, just, re-
ceived from the cities, which they ask
the public to inspect. They are deter-
mined that no one else shall sell better
goods at lower krices. See their adver-
tisements. It

Horns Bought and Bald, by -Mattel
Herbal., at kitabltst„ In rear of Key-
stone Haase, Oettysburg, Pa. _Persons
wishing to SELL or nuy Horses will con-
sult thole*** Intareatby calling on Mr.
Herbst, who can always be found at his
Stableauratthe Karagena Hoes*
--sl4llo•=oPweitlen—iiiee WC:eau will

open Spring styles of 3111ilworp on
&tardier, 4 1111,,# 114, And I savites.106,415 9 14111ce OW 47. ,her

• ,4411110601114• oinottoity• iivelgoolLio
the annexed card of the Committee of
the Phrenakannlan and Phllomathenn

tNler,*be hog charge of the Course
of Lectures recently delivered In Agri-
cultural Hall r

Oard.—Tbe agreeable duty of thank-
ing the citizens of Gettysburg for their
kind attendance &Hitt* the hate Course
61"Lecturca Isrine -or the last iee•igned to
the Committee of the College Literary
Societies.

The Committee express their grati-
tude to the ladies and gentlemen of this
place for their patronage, conttdent that
their drag. W btealc the vaoautouy of a
dreary Winter has been a pleasant sue-
CCs,

The thanks of the Societies ate due to
those also who so cordially entertained
lectures ; to Messrs. Buehler, Spangler,
and Horner, and to Fahnestoek
for their courtesy, and assktanee.

The Committee hope that the Course
has been conducted on the "genteel
priciple" of zi,atn Weller's Valentine—so
as to male tho,c farorcd wish "tiu It tms

Respectfully, ric.,
LEcrunE COM M MEE.%

Pe/11/ 41. College, April 10, li4oB,

Midruphobea.—William Zellers, a son
of Christian Zellers, died at York, on
Wednesday week, of hydrophobia, Just
nine weeks after MI had been bitten by a
rabid dog. Two otherpersons were bitten
at the same time, but took the precaution
to have the wounds thoroughly cauteris-
ed, end no danger is apprehended in their
cases. Young Zellers had one spasm on
Tuesday, and three the next day, when
death relieved him from his suLter/ugs.
His age was about eleven years.

Waynesboro' Branch.— It is stated that
$40,000 have been aubaoribed by the elti•
zens of Waynesboro', for the bultdlng of
a branch railroad from the Cumberland
Valley Railroad at Scotland, five miles
east lit Chatubersburg, to Waynesboro'.

Botody ii.vsnines.—ThLs IN the seamm
for publishing Bounty Accounts, and
School Directors should comply strictly
with the law in this as In all other mat-
ters. Taxpayers have a right to know
where their money goes.

Rakers —Henry Thomas & Hon will
have a limited number at Brandt's
Horse Rakers for the coming harvest.
Farmers wanting them, will do well to
send in tholr orders early. [Ap. 10. 2w

The Great American Hair Preparaffon,
valued at home and abroad, a real Hair
Restorer or I)roedug, (in one battle.) A
great triumph of science. M S. A.
A LLEN hi PROVED, lean ar,iy/e. Every
Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar.

March

If any of our readers are prematurely
gray, or are troubled with falling of the
hair, dandruff or itching of the siadp,
they have only to mie linage Vegetable
Ambrosia, and their trouble will soon be
over. The preparation is not only a re-
storer of gray hair, but our of the most
elegant hair dressings we have ever
seen. It also by softening and invigora-
ting the hair, prevents premature bald-
ness and in many cures restores hair to
bald heads. April 17. lm

Those who suffer from coughs, colds,
bronchitis, croup, influenza, or whoop-
ing cough, will find sure relief in Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which
ham now been in use for nearly hall •

century, and still maintains Its long es-
tablished reputation as the great remedy
for all diseases of the throat, lungs, and
chest. it

No ,SYrohger TeWimony could be given
than the following from the "News,"
Shippensburg, Pa.

.1 Word to the .4.ol4ctud.—We desire
to bring to the notice of the afflicted as
well as to all persons who are anxious
of preserving their health unimpaired,
the merits of Hooflantra German Bitters.
This medicine has been before the pub-
lic for many years. It has withstood all
tests to which patent medicines are ex-
posed, and instead of being driven out of
the market as most of them are, It has
continued to gain favor with the people,
until it has become the most popular
medicine in the country. Our observa-
tions as to the merits of this Bitters,
warrant us to recommending It to all.
It will strengthen and invigorate the
whole system, giving tone and healthy
action to all its parts. But more es-
pecially would we' recommend it to all
persons afflicted with Dyspepsia, most of
eases of which we believe it will speed-
ly cure, If the directions accompanying
the bottles be COIIIII:10.1 with. Try it at
once. This Bitters Is entirely free from
all Alcoholic admixture. Hooliand's
German Ante is a combination of all
the ingredients of the Bitters, with pure
Santa Cruz Rum, orange, ante,
making a preparation of rare medical
value. It is used for the mine diseases
SS the Bitters, in eases where some Al-
coholic Stimulus is necessary.

Principal Office, (131 Arch St., Philail'a,
Pa. Sold by Druggists and others
everywhere. [April 17. It

PARTIF.S IN Lotu,lANA.—The Harris-
burg Stale Guard says a fierce conflict
for political mastery is now going on
in Louisiana between the regular Congo
negroes and these who have a mixture
of white blood In their veins. It says
there are three diatiuot parties down
there, the white man's party, the quad-
roon party, and tire slime pure Guinea
nigger party. With such a state of af-
fairs, our Radical cotemporary thinks the
political future of the Pelican State is
not at all cheering. How can anything
else except disaster result front such a
condition of affairs

GEN. MEADE has reproved Lieut.
Julmaon, who arrested Judge Pope, of
Alabama, for not putting negroes on his
junes. Monde declares that the object
of his order was to remove color-dis-
tinction in juries,not commanding that
all juries should in part be composed of
negroes. The litarchamber scamps have
heard from Connecticut and Michigan,
and see a necessity fur "drawing it a lit-
tle mild" hereafter.

WHEN the President WI/S "swinging
l'ollllll the circle," in 1886, we were told
by the Radical presa that Gen. Grant
got "disgusted" at Cleveland and swung
round on the Lake to Detroit by himself.

turns out now, to pat It in plain lan-
image, that the General was on a "big
batter".

Tux Clarion Democrat says: "If some
one iu the gallery had pitched a bunch
ofspoons down in front ()Clic:sat Butler,
When he was making Ills thunder and
lightning speech before the Court of Im-
peachment, an Monday week, it would
have corked Min up as tight as Grant
did in his repast of liettler'e operationa
at the Dear k2amilf, Id Virginia,"

Ten Itadiaal consplratara.are scarcely
mitre tostlibitci Pro:Wear itilitesolt, thi'
to Chief Justice Chase. The Washing.
ton correspondent of the ,Philadelphia
Builcan'inakes the private"sketary of
the Chief JustJata say that •thie "bound-
ing" of Mr. Chase by the liadicaileatters
had forced him and other,frkeut4 of the
Chief Justice to detetlikine never again
to vote the fteßahliesn'tleftet.

majairipts for the Democratic
ticket in Leitvan worth . range trom CV to
700. National polities and support 'of
the Ita telagition lk Fangrels were
the issuea,Ddimvesixdism is therefore
def. ateol lttlehnduse btItt 'fricutig, for
11118-'6the Vat DetaMeratic victory in
.that nit= kir tax gears.

Buieater eae oaten—Butter's wititeme-
es against the Preartteut; Iff Cr444 %get-
meet forpedo7, Navin taken the

advoWIT, g ved In the
itl.!•"Siee a *Mra4)Cgeafat-4.Cajt-

W I=l

- ytxui, the
united &aka flag titfough the Sunthunmolested, reached Washington on
'lsueAday, and wax. escorted from the
Long Bridge by a procemslon of citizen.,band of music, &c. Preaideut Johnson
cordially welcomed him to the Execu-tive Mansion, and complimented himon his devotion to the flag. Ilewas received with open arms 01 ery-where except at the National Capitol,where the Radical Doorkeepers. refusedto allow him to enter and place his flagupon the dome. Snell is Radical lovefor the flag of the country—when carriedby a white man and a Democrat. White
soldiers, make a note of it.

THE spirit of bigotry and intolerance--

exhibited in the Sethkte and House ot
this State, within a few day.Y, by leading
Republicans, cannot fail to awaken
suspicion that Know Not hlngisin I, to
be revived; religion and nationality
once again to become the banner cry

-
"---

pitrty, sinking, even with the negro ele-
ment at its book, and despairing of re-
taining power unless it stirs the worst
passions of mankind in its behalf. Let
the Democratic party not fall to main-
tain eternal vigilance upon the revolu-
tionary and unscrupulous leaders of the
Republican party.—Pinsburg Poe.
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It Is the beet hale dremlng In the world, mak-
ing Weight, .titr, hmshy heir, healthy, matt, nad
illatey,

Pries !IX Nursale by all druggist.a. P. li.trz, J. (A)., Nuellud, null. let °Di
April R f tst

Antutht the Melly reel oratlvew Whieti nature
hos euppited torelieve the oillictlous of humani-
ty, there In no more lasarlto ohe for a r•rtnlu
class ofdisen-Krii than the "medicinal gain" of
the Will Cherry Tree; rut hov. ever rnlurlblc It
jr. Its pow er te 1144,1, to StOtillt, toT•Ill•vo Fuld to

cure, In cull:141ketl ten (ol' by .4 •leutttic arid Judt•
clout contlenatlon with other ingredients, in
themselves of .gull] worth. Ditto happy ming-

Ilug exists toe relearkallie deiglee AI
Dr. Wirtor's Balsas of DIM Cherry.

whose value lu curing Lloughn,(olds, Brouchltlx,
Whooping Cough, Comp, Mahlon, Pulmonary
..ktfection, rind Irwipient (Jouisutoption
rouble.

1=
From 111.x.t.kltiN WHEYS-Ell, rag , Depot Master

at South lio)alstuit, Maas.
"In the spring Of Wel I watt Moat No:merely afflic•

Led with a hard,dry rough, with Ito usualuevorn-
pantments of nightsweats, rstuipleteig prostrat-
ing my nervous system, awl producing curb it

tintdebilitated Mate of litli t int, after trying
to,tieut ald L. so purposeI lam given up all
hope. of ever recovering, as Stall also sty frauds.
St title stageof matters I was prevailed upon
through the intlacivai ofa neighbor to try W 1,-
tar rl i114611111 of Wild Cherry,and, before mane
two bottles, the atiert wt, ialmoitt magical. .11)
coughentirely h. ft Me, the nightsweitla di-totted
me, hope user more elated my deprewied•pirits,and soon I hml attained my wonhal strengthand
vigor. Thus tins this jtalintin,as lets often taus
reatarko.l by persons conversant with the plote
facts, literally snatched um front the yawning
ifisee. Youare at liberty L.ow, thlsfor the bene-
fit of the afflicted."

Prepared by rIETIi W. IPOWL.K..t SUN. lel 'ft,
moot st., Bogdan, nod far Jude by larumtbdn
crony.

The bent knon II rented) for
tklitiFt'LA

Inall its manifold furms, IncMaim; tlams, Can-

cern, 4.> phlllx , Malt um, .I.e , Ar., is DR. AN-
rriDtmE WATI.it, n pun, solution 01 la-

dine without a solvent, di,overed satyr many
yearn of scientific reneart h and asperleneut. Roe
eradicating humors (tom the system IL has
equal.
Circulars sent free. .1. P, DiNSIMOltil,
Maki by Druggistsgonerally. .at !ley at., 24, Y.
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Warranted Caravanand Weet I
To Fun:ler:l, Exprov.Compaule.t, Stag. Proprle-
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VENITI tN MORSE LINIMENT,

ix YIN tVWride% AT Osis DOLLAR,
for the cur, of lameness, Serairhen, Wind tIalL.,
Mantina, Bruise., !Vitals, tia141,0144, Collo, Kilt-
ping Stifle, Overheating, rwre Ihroat, NallIn the

Nook eke,
Alt whoown or einpk.y horses,are assured that

this illntmentwill do ail and more than Is elated
Ln,earing the 4,ove-unused ooutplainte. Luling
twenty years Ithad never tailed to give natant
Lion to nxtrrgle Instal:mesold by theDruggist.
Depot,:d Cortlandettn.et, New York,

Apr/19. tin
Mtge two nebber I

Do you shit whatrobber, Why Vatter Time,
U coolac. who tyqtcralh•stho chlor fronimillione
of headn of N.D. Aim!

Ul CANT LE FITOVII:D.
alas Cheat? ILIoruVaggs can be repairer]

IN L} TilA—Nl TEN 31INVT1JI.
It la boom dorm. No trochee; no danger of tb;lnr•
tug the tthrea. Not aODRA.

CIIILISTADORO'4 HAIR DYE
confers a aupeit litaek or any eltaile of brow a
withall but tulragulouerapidtta:. Nattufartured
by J. 4JUI3TADORC), tlei Nfablesi Lame, New tork.
SURI Iry all IlrcuMa. .pipped to in Hate,
Dretaer4.
April S. Ito

!wrenaf yesik EMS
A gentleman who suffered for years from Ner-

emu Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
ellecta of youthful ludacretlou, will, for the moat,
of suffering humanity, ./11.1 free toall whoneed
N,U magaand AlreaVoaa for WilkMg _Vat Wr-qressedy , by *Lk* bp ma cont.!. thiMerer.
Wishing to pront by time salverilwar'seaPtu'letio ,.
mu dom by addressing, lu perfect confidence,

Jt)firV 13. LaJDNN,
Mayp, ll:‘,ll4lar,st,.. Sip/ York.

•

Information guaranteed, to produoea luxuriant
growth otliatrtipan a braid head or beard!~ Isee,
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